
Property 1
Coordinates: 41°00'44.8"N 0°14'45.9"E
URL of listing:
http://www.fincasmatarrana.com/detalle.php?idioma=es&id=899&fbclid=IwAR38e
nLa-wVjZBx4aw9y-2o8B7TDhBNFfy_9G3_y-OEppNWe9jXxgr_whdo

Address:
Polígono 2 Parcela 28
BARRANCO DE GUIRAL
ARENS DE LLEDO (TERUEL)

Land Size: 60.251 m2 / 14.88 acres / 6.02 hectares

Class: Rustico
Use of building: Agricultural
Front face of the building:

http://www.fincasmatarrana.com/detalle.php?idioma=es&id=899&fbclid=IwAR38enLa-wVjZBx4aw9y-2o8B7TDhBNFfy_9G3_y-OEppNWe9jXxgr_whdo
http://www.fincasmatarrana.com/detalle.php?idioma=es&id=899&fbclid=IwAR38enLa-wVjZBx4aw9y-2o8B7TDhBNFfy_9G3_y-OEppNWe9jXxgr_whdo


Borders and internal division (legend below):

High resolution: https://imgur.com/a/ou6CCgy

Legend:

Subparcela Cultivo/Aprovechamiento Intensidad Productiva Superficie m2

a MM Pinar maderable 00 13.969

b O- Olivos secano 02 4.570

c O- Olivos secano 02 17.957

d I- Improductivo 00 63

e MM Pinar maderable 00 1.365

f MM Pinar maderable 00 1.666

g E- Pastos 00 1.280

h MM Pinar maderable 00 4.162

i AM Almendro secano 02 3.075

j AM Almendro secano 02 7.910

k AM Almendro secano 02 4.234

https://imgur.com/a/ou6CCgy


The thick white line going down alongside the right hand of the property is the
camino/country road.



Analysis
We visited the finca on 11/04/21 without a real estate agent present.

1. Access to the finca
From the village:
We found the finca through what a local described as the only way in by car.
1 km before the village of Arens (on the TE-V-3341 road from Calaceite), enter the
campo following the sign for El Balcó de l’Algars. The finca is located
approximately 3.5 km into the campo.
The road is flat dirt with some gravel, in a good state, with some potholes. At
times it presented somewhat narrow and steep, but it could probably be done by
a regular car (non-4x4) during the dry season.

Private road:
Upon leaving the communal track, there are 60 m of fairly bad track going into
the property (leading onto a terrace with almonds). They would be a problem on a
vehicle with low clearance and especially during the winter without 4x4.
In addition, the house is located in the middle of the property (off the track).



Realistically, there are then an additional 100 m of dirt field in order to reach the
building. The property is located on a slope and there are marks in the ground
indicating the flow of water along the would-be driveway and to the front of the
building.

2. Environment and neighbours
Roads, pylons, noises:
The property has its own access so no other vehicles were observed or heard
driving by. We could see no roads or hear no traffic. There were a lot of lovely birds
singing and soaring above the forest that forms the “back” of the property (with
respect to the building).
From the property there is a lovely view of Calaceite.
There is no electricity at or near this property.

Nearby fincas:
There are no other fincas bordering this one and we did not see any neighbours
living nearby. This property is located in a sort of valley, feels secluded and
surrounded mostly by forest.

3. Mas and cultivos
Size of existing building1:
4.7 m x 10.7 m approx.

Comments:
We could not access the inside of the building. The existing mas was extended
and the roof was raised during a recent renovation.
The old door facing South was bricked in and the new steel door is now facing
North. There is also a small window on the South side of the building.

State of cultivations:
The property has almonds, olives and pines. The pine forest looked very healthy
and lively with wildlife.
The almond and olive trees have not been pruned in some years. The almonds
were not harvested last year but are producing some nuts this year.

State of land:
The land has probably been plowed within the last few years as it was not very
overgrown. It appeared that the area between the road and the house has been
better maintained than trees and land further away. However, we noticed some
signs of neglect, such as collapsing terrace retaining walls and piles of old trash
that someone had set fire to and abandoned.

1 NB: These measurements were taken from the outside of the building unless otherwise specified.
Keep in mind that old stone houses often have walls as thick as 50 cm, meaning the interior usable
space will be reduced.



The land is steep and spans terraces on several levels. The house is at the top of
the property and looks down the valley to the West towards Calaceite.

Photo album:
https://imgur.com/a/PFIkafw

https://imgur.com/a/PFIkafw

